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A few words from the
Deputy Principal

Welcome to our Summer Newsletter,
As we approach summer we are filled with hope and excitement for better times to come.
We yearn for freedom, sunny days and fun times with our friends and family which seems
like such a novel thing to us right now.

“ Ni neart go cur le chéile.”
This much used Irish phrase , which
translates as “strength in unity” captures
for me the journey we have been on for
the past few months.

As we look back over this year as a school community, we acknowledge the many
challenges we faced and the great resilience we as a community have shown throughout.
We think of the members of the school community who have lost loved ones during this
year and we wish you comfort and consolation.
As Principal of Coláiste Muire, I am so proud that even amidst one of the worst global
pandemics in history, our staff have worked tirelessly to provide so many opportunities
for our students. We look back and celebrate our student participation and success in
BT Young Scientist, Young Social Innovators, Young Entrepreneurs, Scifest, Coding and
Robotics- just to name a few-- Well done!!! - we are so proud of you all and the resilience
you have shown throughout.
Our school community, like every community, is in a constant state of change and this
year was no different. This year we said ‘goodbye’ to our highly valued members of
our teaching staff: Sr Eleanor Sugrue, Ms Miriam Aherne and Ms Lynn Barrett. Your
contribution to education and our school will live on through the many lives you have
touched over your years in Colásite Muire.
Our physical building has grown with the addition of five new classrooms which are now
almost complete. Thank you to former Principal Dónal O’Brien for initiating this project
many years ago and to former staff members Sean Hanley and Ger Fitzgibbon for their
help in bringing this project to fruition.
As June approaches I would like to take this opportunity to wish our Leaving Cert students
every good luck in their upcoming Leaving Cert exams and to congratulate them for their
work on their accredited grades.
I would like to thank our whole school community for your continued support and wish you
all a beautiful, sunny and safe Summer.

MAY 2021

As a school community we had to
work together even more to get
through another lockdown, online
learning, working from home and all the
challenges this poses for some students.
Then the gradual re-opening and the joy
of welcoming our students and teachers
back into the building. The constant
challenge to keep everyone safe. We
could not have achieved this without
“unity”. My most used word this term
was definitely “distance”. A contradiction
yes, but we worked together apart!
Despite all the restrictions and guidelines
we have achieved much.
I hope you will enjoy reading this
Newsletter which captures some of what
has been happening. I would also like to
acknowledge the efforts made by every
student and their families.
I hope you all have a lovely summer,

With Warmest Wishes

Take care,

A Doherty

Ms. H. O’Brien
School Development
Despite the interruptions during Lockdown
2021 our new school building is almost
complete and the covered walkway which links
the existing building to the new building is now
completed. The new building will be ready for
classes in the Autumn.
Our outdoor basketball court has also received
a makeover with new baskets and court linings
which will be of great benefit to our students
and sports teams.

Student Enterprise Programme
The Young Entrepreneur South Cork Final for the Student
Enterprise Programme took place on Thursday 25th March.
This event was held virtually to announce the winners of the
competition. The student entrepreneurs competed in the
South Cork County Final, with an estimated 180 students
from 7 schools having taken part in the annual programme
locally. The enterprise education initiative, funded by
the Government of Ireland through Enterprise Ireland
and delivered by 31 Local Enterprise Offices, supports
students to create, design and market their own business,
all with the hope of reaching the National Final. Over
29,000 students from just under 500 secondary schools
across the country took part in 2019 / 2020 programme.
Since the Student Enterprise Programme began in 2003,
over 220,000 students have taken part, learning key skills
on how to create a business idea, start a business and
grow a business.This year Colaiste Muire was once again
well represented with three teams competing covering all
three categories-Covid Kickers, Sanitize Guys and Electra
phone cases.
Our first year team Sanitize Guys won Best Business in the
Junior Category while Covid Kickers our second year team
won Best Business in the Intermediate Category booking
both teams a much coveted place in the National Finals!
This is an immense achievement! Similar to 2020, this
year’s national final took place virtually on the 14th Of May
with approximately 80 finalist
teams logging in from across
the country.In preparation for
the final Ms Doherty hosted
a Dragon’s Den event to
allow the teams to pitch their
businesses to make a sales
deal with the school. As
expected both of these teams
were successful in securing
their deals.

Congratulations also to Fionn Daly in first year who won the
Enterprise Quiz at this year’s Young Entrepreneur County
Final.Well done to Ms O’ Brien and Ms O’Sullivan for all
of their hard work and commitment with the Enterprise
Teams.
Junior Team - 1st years - Sanitize Guys
Taylor Armstrong
Lily Grey
Ellen Poulter
Jessica Brennan
Farrah O’Driscoll
Fionn Daly
Arabella Peyton
Damien McAuley
Michael Egan
Intermediate Team- 2nd years - Covid Kickers
Kate Nugent
Amy Doherty
Shona Finn
Rebecca Woodroffe
Senior Team - TY - Electra Phonecases
Niamh Nash
Sophie Kenneally
Niamh Cogan
Marianne O’Neill
Laura Twohig
Eva Spillane

BT Young Scientists
Colaiste Muire was represented by
seven students at this year’s BT Young
Scientist & Technology Exhibition. Karen
Cotter & Liam O’Leary (second year)
along with Alex Phelan Collins, Ella Mc
Carthy O’Neill, Rhea Itty, Ava Long &
Niamh Nash (transition year) represented
Colaiste Muire this year mentored by their
teachers Ms Mc Mahon, Ms Lehane & Mr
Kavanagh.
While participation and judging was held
virtually this year the students did trojan
work in completing their projects and
representing themselves exceptionally
well in the virtual judging taking some
notable prizes.
Niamh Nash received 1st place in
the Social & Behavioural Sciences
Intermediate Individual section for her
project titled “Giving Inequality the Red
Card - An Investigation into how in-grained
the lack of status for female athletes is in
comparison to male athletes and to what
extent is this a cognitive bias”.
Ava Long received 2nd place in the
Biological
&
Ecological
Sciences
Intermediate Individual section for her
project titled “Beach closure exposure”. In
addition to this Ava also received the Met
Eireann Special Award for her research.
Ella Mc Carthy O’Neill & Rhea Itty received
Highly Commended in the Biological &
Ecological Sciences Intermediate Group
section for their project “Lobsteristic - an
investigation of the size distribution of
lobster landings in Cork Harbour”.
Well done to all students and teachers for
representing Coláiste Muire virtually this
year.

Science for
Development
Well done to second year student
Liam O’Leary who took part in
the ‘Science for Development ‘
online showcase organised by
Irish Aid and Self Help Africa in
March.
Liam entered the BT Young
Scientist Exhibition with his
project on producing greener
energy.This online platform gave
Liam another great opportunity
to showcase his amazing work!

Science Club
First year students have enjoyed being a part of our school science club and
working on their projects during lunchtimes!

All Ireland Coding Competition
The ability to code is an important skill in today’s society. ‘Scratch’ is a free programming
language which supports students in developing these important skills while creating
interactive stories, games and animations.
The Scratch National Competition is one of the major events organised by the Irish
Computer Society during TechWeek and is an excellent opportunity for students to
show their creativity and to develop their interest in technology even further.
This year three students at Colaiste Muire worked very hard during the lockdown to
submit their projects in time. We were delighted to hear that Alexandre Marchal entered
the finals with his project ‘3D citizen’.
This game has three different scenarios, Covid, Save the Environment and Zoos and
the player has to find two hidden items each time to pass to the next level while trying
to find the exit of the maze. The unique feature of this game is that by using the concept
of raycasing, the game seems more realistic since everything looks three dimensional
as if the player was in a real maze.
Each scenario has 6 levels which progressively become more difficult to complete.
In preparation for the finals, Alexandre prepared his own website illustrating his project
and the main features of it, showing his creativity and displaying his excellent coding
skills.
On the 21st of April, Alexandre presented his project to two judges remotely. After
showing his work, the judges were very enthusiastic and praised Alexandre for his high
standard of work, his problem solving skills and his distinguished level of understanding.
One judge in particular recommended that Alexandre continue developing his coding
skills and wished him all the best with his future career in programming.
The final ceremony took place that afternoon where Alexandre was announced the
winner of the 4th-6th year category. This is a huge accomplishment for Alexandre and
Coláiste Muire, Crosshaven.

Global Citizenship
Coláiste Muire has received the Citizen’s Passport from Worldwise Global Schools for our efforts in teaching about
global issues. Across the school community students have been learning about direct provision, the SDGs, gender
inequality, sustainability and many other global issues. Congratulations and well done to all students and staff involved
on this fantastic achievement.
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Leaving Certificate Class 2021
As sixth year students approaching the end of the 2020/2021
school year, we find ourselves in that unique position between
childhood and adulthood. We are both looking forward with
excitement and looking back with nostalgia. It seems like
only yesterday when we first walked through the doors of
Coláiste Muire; when we worried about finding our way around,
organising our lockers, meeting new teachers and making new
friends.
However, as the weeks, months and years passed by, we grew
not only older but wiser, more confident and more courageous.
It is hard to believe that in just a few short weeks we will leave
secondary school behind and embark on a wide variety of
new adventures. As we look forward to all of the opportunities
and possibilities before us, it is worth noting that while events,
situations and circumstances change, memories last a lifetime.
While we will leave the classrooms and corridors of Coláiste
Muire behind, we carry a wealth of happy memories in our
hearts and minds. From laughing and joking with friends
during lunch breaks, tackling new material and course content
with teachers, developing new skills and trying new things in
Transition Year, we have enjoyed a full and formative secondary
school education in Coláiste Muire. For this we would like to
sincerely thank our teachers, our parents, our principal, deputy
principal and also each other. For always showing kindness
and generosity, for making sure everyone was included and for
putting Nano Nagle’s celebrated phrase ‘not words but deeds’,
into action each and every day.

Abaigeal O’Leary & Jack Mullen
(Head Girl & Head Boy)

YSI
Our YSI Committee has been working very hard over
the past few weeks preparing their Speak Out video
and writing their report for submission.

Burning of Cork Video
As part of the Decade of Centenaries commemoration
UCC have organized a competition specifically for TY
students.

They chose to raise awareness of the direct provision
system in Ireland and facilitated workshops with our
first and second year classes. It was a great learning
opportunity for all involved and congratulations to
Caitlin, Ella, Laura, Niamh and Rhea on their success.

The brief was to make a 5- minute video on any event of
the War of Independence. Séan McGrath with the help
of Ms O’Connell have created a fantastic entry for this
competition.

Take a look at their Speak Out video which is available
on the Colaiste Muire twitter page to get an insight
into their work so far and to learn more about direct
provision.

Seachtain na Gaeilge
First Year and TY students took part in a ‘seanfhocail’
poster competition to mark Seachtain na Gaeilge 2021.
The winners were:
David Twomey - 4A
‘Is fearr Gaeilge briste
ná Béarla cliste’ Broken Irish is better
than clever English

United Nations International Year of
Peace Booklet

Chloe Middleton - 4A
‘Ní neart go cur le
chéile’ - In union there
is strength

The Library Project this year was a commemoration of
the United Nations International Year of Peace.
A group of Transition Years have created a 50 page
booklet, packed full of information on the Nobel Peace
Prize, Ireland’s role with the
United Nations, The Hippie
Movement, The Good Friday
Agreement and of course the
late John Hume.
A lot of very hard work has
gone into this booklet which will
be professionally printed and
given to our teaching faculty,
our Board of Management and
of course the students who
contributed to it.

Harley Good - 1A
‘An rud is annamh is
iontach’ - What is rare
is wonderful

Creative Schools Programme
Well done to Seán McGrath and Adayitis Sasa who
have had their films selected to feature in a Creative
Schools programme which will be aired on television in
the coming months.

Congratulations to Ms.McMahon and her first year students who raised an incredible € 744 in aid of Down Syndrome
Ireland during the recent ‘No Uniform Day’.Well done to all involved!

Shimon Phelan-A Letter to Japan
1st Year student

From the moment
I was born in the Japanese Alps,
to a view of Lake Suwa and Mount Fuji,
you embraced me.
Soccer clubs and marathons,
fireworks and festivals,
laughter and joy.
Solemn trips to the Shinto Shrine,
giggles through smiles
with my friends and you.
I had to leave when the cherry blossoms
were in bloom
with promises to return
once again and see you.
Twelve years old and a new life ahead.
Farewell parties, photo albums from friends,
Joey’s smile as he barks in the garden,
And the stillness that now rests
In my old house.
This is not goodbye.
But soon will be hello again.

TY Beach Clean Up!

Cork’s 96FM Giving For Living
Radiothon
Well done to the 5th year LCVP students who raised
€270 during their coffee morning in May in aid of Cork’s
96FM Giving For Living Radiothon.

TY Wellbeing Team
The Transition Year Wellbeing Team offered some
invaluable advice to both our students and teachers
during Lockdown including a fantastic photography
competition.
The purpose of the competition was to promote our
creativity and resilience during the difficulty of Lockdown
by showing how students and staff were minding their
wellbeing.
There were some wonderful entries which inspired
our school community. Since our return to school the
Wellbeing Team continues to motivate the student body
each week through their positive and uplifting advice on
how to look after our minds and bodies.

